3rd International Conference "Crossing Boundaries in Vocational Education and Training" (VETNET/IRNVET)

2. May 2019 at 9:00 – 3. May 2019 at 17:00

**Venue**

The conference venue is at Facultad Filosofía y Ciencias de la Educación, 1st floor.

Avenida Blasco Ibáñez, 30, 46010 Valencia.

**How to arrive**

**FROM MANISES AIRPORT TO UNIVERSITAT DE VALÈNCIA** (Facultad Filosofía y Ciencias de la Educación. Avenida Blasco Ibáñez, 30, 46010 Valencia)

Airport info service: Telf. 961 598 500 [http://www.aena.es](http://www.aena.es)

Distance from airport to town center: 8 Km.
SUBWAY:
From Manises airport to Universitat de València (Facultad de Filosofía y Ciencias de la Educación) you may use MetroValencia. At the airport, take Line 3 (red) destination Palmaret- Rafelbunyol, and after 15 stops, get off at station Facultats.
Single ticket: 3,90€ (Zone ABCD)
Frequency: 15-20 minutes approx. Estimated time: 40'
For more information you may check Metrovalencia website and plan your itineraries: http://www.metrovalencia.es/page.php?page_id=1

TAXI:
A taxi from the airport to city center will cost you approx. 20.00€, this may vary according to traffic. Sundays and night taxis charge you extra fees for the service.

BUS LINE 150:
There is a bus connecting the airport wit the city center, stopping in villages nearby like Mislata, Quart de Poblet and Manises: Line 150 Metrobus Single tickets: 1,50 €. You may pay for your ticket on the bus. Estimated time: 45 minutes.
We recommend to stop off the bus at the final stop (C/ Ángel Guimerá). From there, you can take subway Line 3 (red) destination Palmaret- Rafelbunyol and stop at station Facultats.
FROM TRAIN STATION (Station Joaquín Sorolla - AVE) TO UNIVERSITAT DE VALÈNCIA (Facultad Filosofía y Ciencias de la Educación. Avenida Blasco Ibáñez, 30, 46010 Valencia)

SUBWAY:
From train station Joaquín Sorolla (AVE) to the Universitat de València (Facultad de Filosofía y Ciencias de la Educación) you may use MetroValencia. This is not a direct trip.
- From the train station, go to the subway station Jesús-Joaquín Sorolla. Take Line 5 (green) destination Marítim-Serreria. After two stations, get off at Colón Station and change to Line 3 (red) destination Palmaret- Rafelbunyol and stop at station Facultats.
Single ticket: 1,50€ (Zone A)
Line 5 frequency: 15 minutes approx. Line 3 frequency is 5 minutes approx.
For more information you may check Metrovalencia website and plan your itineraries: http://www.metrovalencia.es/page.php?page_id=1
FROM TRAIN STATION (Estación del Norte) TO UNIVERSITAT DE VALÈNCIA (Facultad Filosofía y Ciencias de la Educación Avenida Blasco Ibáñez, 30, 46010 Valencia)

SUBWAY:
To arrive from Estación del Norte (Renfe Valencia) to Universitat de València (Facultad de Filosofía y Ciencias de la Educación) you may use MetroValencia. Direct trip with Line 3 (red):
- At Estación del Norte, take Line 3 (red) destination Palmaret- Rafelbunyol and get off at station Facultats.
Single ticket: 1,50€ (Zone A) Frequency: 5-10 minutes approx.
For more information you may check Metrovalencia website and plan your itineraries: http://www.metrovalencia.es/page.php?page_id=1
Accommodation near Universitat de València

- **Sweet Hotel Renasa**
  - 3,8 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (649)
  - Hotel de 3 estrellas
  - Habitaciones contemporáneas con Wi-Fi gratis, restaurante tranquilo y spa con masajes y...
  - €86

- **Palacios Rooms**
  - 4,2 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (38)
  - Hostal sencillo con Wi-Fi gratis y habitaciones funcionales, algunas con mininevera.
  - €49

- **Casual de Las Artes Valen...**
  - 4,1 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (434)
  - Hotel de 3 estrellas
  - Hotel tranquilo con habitaciones contemporáneas, piscina cubierta, gimnasio y...
  - €68

- **Valencia Suits You**
  - 4,1 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (249)
  - Hotel de 2 estrellas
  - Habitaciones sencillas, algunas con zona de descanso, en B&B discreto con sala de...
  - €57

- **The Westin Valencia**
  - 4,4 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (1,175)
  - Hotel de 5 estrellas
  - Habitaciones lujosas de inspiración art déco en hotel refinado con spa, 3 restaurantes y bar.
  - €171

- **Sercotel Acteón Valencia**
  - 3,9 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (973)
  - Hotel de 4 estrellas
  - Hotel moderno con habitaciones tranquilas, comedor mediterráneo, bar, sauna y Wi-Fi...
About Valencia

Valencia is trade and culture, cinema, theatre and museums. It is the centre of international and avant-garde design, and one of the most active cities in Europe regarding fairs and conferences. Valencia was founded by the Roman Empire more than 2000 years ago and has historically been a cultural crossroads and continues to be a meeting point between northern Europe and the Mediterranean countries. Its excellent location and communications with the rest of the Europe have made Valencia a significant tourist centre. Valencia is the third largest city in Spain with a metropolitan area of more than 1,000,000 inhabitants. Thanks to its privileged location in the Mediterranean and a dynamic economy and cultural life, Valencia is enjoying growing prominence amongst other large European cities. In a single day, you can discover pretty towns and beautiful natural landscapes within easy reach of Valencia, practice a wide variety of sports, or enjoy the one hundred kilometres of magnificent beaches which stretch from the city itself along the coast. As night falls, the `joie de vivre` of the night life of Valencia has something for everyone, right through till dawn: this is one of the hottest night spots in the Mediterranean.


10 sites to visit http://www.visitvalencia.com/en/what-to-visit-valencia/must-sees?_ga=1.56921762.904146637.1419941622